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One of the Library’s initiatives every
year is to help keep children reading and
learning over the summer as part of our
effort to stop the “summer slide” in
skills. Our annual Summer Reading
program, funded by the Friends of the
Library, aims to do this by encouraging
reading and sponsoring fun and
educational events at all our libraries.

This year, we are taking it a step
further. We want to really inspire young
people. The theme for our program is
“Every Hero Has a Story” and we will be
helping youth learn about local heroes in
our community, and how they can be
heroes too. Our kickoff event on June
17 will feature local heroes such as
police officers, firefighters, search and
rescue volunteers, and the National
Guard. Police and fire vehicles will be
there, as well, which are always a hit
with youth. We are sponsoring a “My
Teacher, My Hero” essay contest to

May is National Bike Month and we are
celebrating with “Get There Corvallis”, a two
week flurry of events during the first two
weeks of May geared towards getting you on
your bike and on the road.
The Corvallis Bicycle Collective will join with the library in
offering two Bike Repair and Maintenance Workshops. Bring
your bike!
Tuesday, May 5 & 12

7:00 - 8:00 PM

Do you sometimes think it would be great to bike
around Corvallis instead of taking a car, but it just doesn’t
seem to work for you? Join us for this two part informative
series addressing the practical strategies people use to make
biking Corvallis a realistic possibility.
Wednesday, May 13
Thursday, May 14

6:30 - 8:00 PM
6:30 - 8:00 PM

recognize local educators who go the
extra mile for their students. We will
also have special events at our libraries
featuring “heroes for our planet” at
various times during the summer. And
kids will have the opportunity to think
creatively about how youth, too, can be
heroes in their own lives and
communities.
I’m very inspired that our staff came
up with these ideas that promote people
taking positive actions in their own
community. Our staff are heroes to me!

Wednesday’s program is geared toward anyone
interested in incorporating more biking into their life.
Thursday’s program is geared more toward families. This
series will include representatives from the Corvallis
Sustainability Coalition, Corvallis Safe Routes 2 School, the
Corvallis Bicycle Collective, and Greg Wilson from the City of
Corvallis, all of whom are well informed on the issues
bicyclists face and are avid bikers themselves.
For the Kids: A special bike-themed day at the My First
Book Club (ages K-2nd):
Wednesday, May 5

3:30 - 4:30 PM

Read “Gus and Grandpa and the Two-Wheeled Bike”
and enjoy bike crafts too!

by Betty McCauley, Board Member
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In a real way, all the generous people
who have contributed to the CorvallisBenton County Public Library from the
beginning have done so in the spirit of the
ladies of the Corvallis Woman’s Club, who in
1899 donated three books to the firemen
and started the whole idea of a library
collection. Looking to the future they
purchased two lots across from the park,
which they planned to donate to the city for
a library building, but only when a bond
measure was passed to pay for it. The
ladies were generous but firm. The bond
issue passed. Now, since city and county
budgets provide for the library, private
contributions supplement the basic budget.
The Library Foundation takes your
generosity very seriously. A recent board
meeting devoted important agenda time to
the way in which donors are acknowledged
and thanked. Procedures are established to
make sure that letters of appreciation are
sent out in a timely way. Have you noticed
the attractive list in the entry hall of
monetary donors to the library? They have
made possible many of the additions and
attractions in the library.

In what way do
library users benefit
from contributions to
the library? The book
collections are
enhanced by many gifts in memory or in
honor of friends and family. A woman in a
retirement home appreciated borrowing
from a collection kept by the library in her
facility, as they do in other homes. Those
who take the monthly art tour with Freda
Vars will see paintings and sculptures given
to the library. Books on every subject are
gifts. In another example, family and
friends of Victor Brookes donated for a sun
room off the children’s floor for families to
enjoy books together. Library users are on
the forefront of new technologies and they
contribute gifts toward the collection that
our staff diligently keeps up to date.
Benefits also include all the library
branches in the system: Philomath, Monroe
and Alsea. Whether you give one book or
contribute toward the endowment for
future enrichments, the Foundation says
“Thank you very much!” The CorvallisBenton County Public Library is richer
because of you.

by Cathe Walker, Membership Chair

What Happens to a book donated to
the Library? A group of dedicated
volunteers work year round to sort and
manage your gifts.
All books donated to the Library flow
through the Friends Sorting Room, located
in the basement by the garage entrance.
Sorters handle every book, and decide its
disposition: to the recycle bin for those
that fail the “sniff” test or are tattered, torn
or obsolete; to Benton Books if over $6.00
in value, or to the various sales: Fall
Festival Paperback Sale, Holiday Book Sale,
the February BIG Book Sale or the first floor
Book Sale Room. Current volunteers are
Mike Creighton, Dick Christensen, Courtney
Childs, Andy Chiappisi, Lorna Glubb, Linda
Jewett, Lloyd Klemke, and Loreen Olufson.
Connie Georgiou prices books for the
Holiday Sale.
The Book Sale Room, where no book is
priced over 50 cents, is stocked four times
a week by volunteers Cecily Freudo, Corrine

Gobeli, Christine
Jones, Doris Waring,
Ray William, and
substitute stockers
Debra Goldenberg,
Stefani McRae-Dickey and Rosie Schimerlik.
Benton Books volunteers manage the
online sale of books. 2015 volunteers are
Ann Brodie, Linda Jewett, Valeen King, Judy
Ladd, Lois Malango, Carol Prueitt, Nancy
Schary, and Susan Shumway.
Warehouse workers sort books into
over 60 categories and up to 1,000 boxes
for the BIG Book Sale. This year’s
volunteers include Judy Ball, Ian Brown,
Charlyn Ellis, Josiah Fisher, Richard Griffin,
Christine Jones, Lynn Leibensperger, Jim
Michalek, Ray Miller, Chris and Scott
Newsham, Sally Shaw, Mary Small, Russell
Sullivan, and Delores and Ted Touw, who
retired recently after many years of service
to the Friends. Many thanks to all!

Youth ACTIVITIES
All Storytimes are offered weekly at
10:00 AM in the Youth Activity Room
at the Corvallis Library unless otherwise
noted.

 Infant Storytime (Birth – 12 mo)
Tuesdays

 Wobbler Storytime (12 – 24 mo)
Wednesdays

 Toddler Storytime (24 – 36 mo)
Thursdays

 Preschool Storytime (3 – 5 yrs)
Fridays

 Bedtime Storytime (all ages)
Mondays at 7:00 PM

 ¡los CUENTOS! (all ages)
(Family bilingual storytime)
Second Saturday of each month
11:00 AM

Youth of all ages are invited
to a Star Wars celebration
with a family performance featuring interactive Star Wars stories and music by Brad
Clark, as well as crafts, a photo booth, plus
costume and trivia contests, with prizes.
May the Fourth Be With You! And to see
you at the library we hope, hmmmm!
May 4
4:00 - 6:00 PM
Main Meeting Room

Model Train Show
Presented by the Albany O-Gaugers.
June 5 - 7
All Day
Main Meeting Room

My First Book Club
Book discussion and activities for children K-2.

May 6 & June 3
Youth Activity Room

 Man with the Yellow Hat

Games and crafts. Snacks & supplies provided.

May 5 & 19
June 2 & 16

4:00 - 5:30 PM
4:00 - 5:30 PM

Teen Movie Day - Avenger Series, PG 13

June 18 & 25
1:00 - 3:30 PM
Main Meeting Room

Teen Writers
Create new work and explore new forms of
writing with other teens.
May 14 & 28
Youth Activity Room

4:00 - 5:00 PM

Teen Makers
Arduino and Raspberry Pi - SparkFun
Inventor kits provided.
May 12 & 26
June 9
4:00 PM - Corvallis

May 5 & 19
June 2 & 16
4:00 PM - Philomath

Philomath Teen Night
Crafts, video games, scavenger hunts, and snacks.

May 20
5:00 - 7:00 PM
Philomath Community Library

3:30 PM

Monroe Teen Otaku Club

Family Music Fun
Family participation and movement program.
May 16 & June 20

Teen Days & Movies

11:00 AM

Crafts, books, stories, videos, and snacks!
May 19
3:15 - 5:00 PM
Monroe Community Library

Monroe Art Explorers!

Youth Activity Room

(Birth – 3 yrs)
First Saturday of each month at
11:00 AM

Maker Kids
Science, technology, engineering, math, and
the creative “maker movement.”

May 6 & June 3
4:00 PM
Monroe Community Library

Philomath Community Library

May 27
Youth Activity Room

Squishtivities

 Wiggly Wobbler Storytime
(Birth to 18 mos)
Mondays at 10:00 AM

 Rise and Shine Storytime (2 – 4 yrs)
Wednesdays at 10:00 AM

Monroe Community Library

 Little Listeners Storytime (all ages)
Tuesdays at 10:30 AM

Join us for an afternoon of art!

3:30 PM

Science Saturday

An exciting adventure in play created using
games, arts and crafts, music, and “messy” play.

Mother Goose Asks Why? Storytime & activities.

May 13

May 30
Main Meeting Room

11:00 AM

May 5
June 2
10:40 AM - Philomath 11:15 AM - Monroe

Chintimini Chamber Music

Monroe Movies

Paul Bunyan — a Tall Tale with Music!

Come join us for movies for all ages.
May 9
Matinee - 12:00 - 4:00 PM
May 20
5:00 - 7:00 PM
Monroe Community Library

June 24
10:00 - 11:00 AM
June 24
4:00 - 5:00 PM
Main Meeting Room

All events are free and open to the public. For more information, please call 541.766.6794 or visit our web site at www.cbcpubliclibrary.net
MAY/JUNE 2015

Employment Workshops
Learn how to get your foot in the door,
craft your resume, and prepare for interviews. Workshops are led by Employment
Specialist Bobbi Becker from Goodwill Job
Connection.

Adult PROGRAMS
Book Club

Library Board Meeting

The Corvallis-Benton County Public Library
Book Club is open to everyone!

Monthly meeting of the Library Advisory
Board. Public welcome.

The Left Hand of Darkness by Urusla K. Le Guin
May 20
7:00 PM

May 6 & June 3
7:30 PM
Woman’s Club Board Room

The Circle by Dave Eggers
June 17

7:00 PM

Topic #1: Applications
May 4
1:00 PM
Topic #2: Resumes & Cover Letters
May 11
1:00 PM

Woman’s Club Board Room

Topic #3: Interviews
May 18

Hip Hop Family Tree, Book 1
May 5
6:30 PM

1:00 PM

Woman’s Club Board Room

Art Tours at the Library
Library Foundation Board member, Freda
Vars, leads you through an exploration of the
art that can be found at the Corvallis Library.

May 5 & June 2
Meet in the Lobby

Graphic Novel Club
Hawkeye, Volume 1: My Life as a Weapon
June 2
6:30 PM
New Morning Bakery
219 SW 2nd Street, Corvallis

Sponsored by the Friends of the Library

The Family: Three Journeys Into the Heart of
the Twentieth Century by David Laskin.
Reviewed by Jonathan Katz.
May 13
12:00 Noon
Knocking on Heaven’s Door: The path to a
Better Way of Death by Katy Butler. Reviewed
by Cliff Hall.
June 10
12:00 Noon
Main Meeting Room

Social & Stationery Exchange! Celebrate the
art of crafting handwritten letters. Bring
your own stationery or use our supplies.

May 24
Main Meeting Room

2:00 PM

From Sentence to Essay
A writing workshop with writers Aria
Minu-Sepehr and George Estreich. Discussion on approaches to the short personal
essay. Advance Registration Required.
May 2
Main Meeting Room

1:00 - 4:30 PM

May 18
3:30 PM
Woman’s Club Board Room

Legislative Town Hall presented by League
of Women Voters. Public welcome.
May 2 & June 13

10:00 AM

General Meeting - presented by League of
Women Voters. Public welcome.
We’re pleased to announce the Brown Bag
Book Club! This group will be led by retired
librarian, Steven Sowell. Please feel free to
bring your lunch! Call 541.929.3016 for
more information.
Lean on Pete, by Willy Vlautin
May 20
12:00 Noon
TBA
June 17

12:00 Noon

Philomath Community Library

Letter Writing

Monthly meeting of the Friends of the
Library Board. Public welcome.

League of Women Voters

10:00 AM

Random Review

Friends of the Library
Board Meeting

Philomath Book Club
The Boys in the Boat
May 4

6:30 PM

A Tale for the Time Being
June 1

6:30 PM

Philomath Community Library

Philomath Makers
Interested in the Maker Movement? Adults
are welcome to join us for a maker workshop.

May 5 & June 2

5:30 PM

Philomath Community Library

65th Annual Meeting
May 27th

6:00 PM

Main Meeting Room

New at the Library!
We recently added nine new periodicals to
our Adult collection, and two to our Juvenile
collection. The Adult periodical collection
now includes:
 Art Journaling
 Communities
 Metropolis
 Gluten-Free Living
 Momentum
 The New Criterion
 Newsweek
 The Paris Review
 Wise Traditions
The Juvenile collection now includes two new
horse magazines:
 Blaze
 Young Rider
Alsea has also added O, the Oprah Magazine to their collection.
Stop by and check these out!

If you have a disability and need accommodations for a program, call us at 541.766.6928. Please allow 48 hours notice, so we can better serve you.

All events are free and open to the public. For more information, please call 541.766.6794 or visit our web site at www.cbcpubliclibrary.net
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by Cathi Roberts, Volunteer Coordinator

Student volunteers at the Philomath
Community Library have big dreams for
college and careers. Philomath High School
seniors Katie Worley and Trevor Sartnurak
began volunteering for the same reason – a
class assignment – and both stayed on after
finishing the assignment, because they love
the library and value its role in the
community and in their lives.
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For Katie, working at the library after
school is a pleasant break from the
pressures of senior-year and extracurricular activities, a time to slow down
and focus on a useful but low-stress task, to
have a little “quiet time” checking in books.
For Trevor, volunteering at the library
was an obvious choice: “I come here all the
time,” he told me, “It’s a great place, and a
really friendly environment.”

Both Katie and Trevor have big plans
after high-school graduation this June.
Katie expects to start her college career at
LBCC, then move on to a 4-year school,
majoring either in physics or engineering.
Her highest ambition is to become a
cosmologist, working in a cutting-edge field
that combines observational astronomy and
particle physics. Perhaps it’s no surprise,
then, that Katie’s favorite genres at the
library are fantasy and science fiction. She
likes to write in these genres as well, and
she credits the fantasy movie classic, The
Princess Bride, with inspiring a rather
unconventional after-school activity: fencing
lessons.
Trevor has already been accepted to
next fall’s freshman class at Oregon State.
He plans to study civil engineering, and he’s
considering adding a second major in Forest
Engineering – in part so that he can work
outdoors. (In choosing an engineering
career, he’ll be following in the footsteps of
his father, the Engineering Supervisor with
the Corvallis Public Works Department.) In
the meantime, Trevor is making the most of
his last year at Philomath High School. He is
Co-President of PHS’s branch of the
National Honor Society, a member of the
varsity soccer team, and he runs sprints and
relays on the track team. When he has a
little down-time, he loves reading mysteries.
As is the case with many of our student
volunteers throughout the library system,

coming to the library was an important
family activity for Katie and Trevor from
pre-school onward. Library visits helped
foster a love of books and learning, and an
appreciation for the library as a community
resource and gathering-place. For these
two, I suspect it also helped them formulate
big dreams for a bright future.
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###
Note: The number of openings for
student volunteers at the library is limited
during the school year. However, we are
looking for several responsible, motivated
teen volunteers (ages 14-17) who would
enjoy working with younger kids in July and
August, when we offer a full schedule of
“Summer Reading” activities and programs.
Interested? Download an application form
from the library’s website.

Summer Reading Program: Read

Create

Celebrate

We’re offering summer reading programs for all ages this summer at all library
locations! Join us for special kick-off events in June at each location – be sure to visit
your library to participate. The theme for this year’s youth and teen summer reading
programs is Every Hero Has a Story.

Corvallis Summer Kick-Off Events:
 Nerf Games
Tuesday, June 2

Alsea Summer Kick-Off Events:
4:00 - 5:30 PM

Philomath Summer Kick-Off Events:

 Comic Book Workshop

 Comic Book Workshop

Tuesday, June 16

Wednesday, June 17

1:00 - 3:00 PM

 Local Heroes Party

Wednesday, June 17

1:30 PM

 Teddy Bear Picnic featuring Red Yarn
Puppets and Curious George

Thursday, June 25

 Performance by Rick Huddle
Tuesday, June 9

12:30 PM

5:00 PM

 Performance by Mo Phillips
Thursday, June 18

.

in partnership with Alsea School. Held at Alsea School.

1:00 PM

Monroe Summer Kick-Off Events:

.

 Performance by Mo Phillips
Tuesday, June 16

1:00 PM

10:00 AM
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